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The need for cooperatives
Home mortgages held by the bo0om 50% since 2009



Portland needs cooperatives
Three major factors: 

1) Inclusionary Housing: City’s program requirements do not follow best pracCces 

2) New construcCon rentals no longer pencil (the high end of the market is saturated) 

3) Development industry fear of condominiums due to construcCon defect liability concerns

Permits for new apartment construcCon in Portland have plummeted since 2017.



The need for cooperatives

• The economic affordability 
crisis of late-stage capitalism 

• Hard costs have increased 
faster than incomes or rents 

• It no longer pencils to 
develop new profit-
dependent market-rate 
housing that is affordable to 
middle-income households 
in transit-served locaCons of 
our city

Change in lumber prices since 2019



What is a cooperative?
• An enCty that is jointly 

owned and operated by 
its members 

• A cooperaCve is 
operated by its 
members for their 
mutual benefit 

• To meet its members’ 
common human, 
economic, social, and 
cultural needs and 
aspiraCons

Bicycles in Vauban, Germany, in front of a housing co-op



What is a housing 
cooperative?

• A (nonprofit) corporaCon that 
owns real estate containing 
one or more residenCal 
buildings, that is owned and 
controlled by its member-
residents 

• Membership, and thus the 
right to occupancy, is granted 
by way of the purchase of a 
share in the cooperaCve 

• Each shareholder is granted the 
right to occupy one legal unit

Children playing in front of a housing cooperaCve in Vauban



What is a housing+ 
cooperative?

• A housing cooperaCve that contains 
non-residenCal space that is used to 
produce economic opportunity for 
its members 

• The non-residenCal space can be 
managed to provide income to the 
cooperaCve, to help pay for 
expenses 

• The non-residenCal space can be 
managed to provide economic 
opportunity for its members, in the 
form of jobs or space within which 
to conduct entrepreneurial acCviCes Ground floor retail in a cooperaCve in Vauban, facing transit



Types of housing cooperatives
• Non-ownership 

• Non-equity or conCnuing 

• Occupancy rights granted subject to an 
occupancy agreement, similar to a 
lease 

• Also includes non-share co-op model 
in which fee-paying members obtain 
the right to occupy a bedroom and 
share communal resources (o^en used 
for student housing) 

• Ownership 

• Equity or Limited Equity 

• Occupancy rights granted by purchase 
agreements and legal instruments 
registered on Ctle 

• Limited Equity Co-ops are o^en paired 
with Community Land Trusts (CLTs) to 
ensure permanent affordability Housing cooperaCves in Chicago (above) and Vauban (below)



Types of housing cooperatives
Housing Cooperatives: 

All are Owner/Member-Managed

Ownership  
Alternative to  

Condominium Purchase

Non-Ownership 
Alternative to  

Rental

Equity 
(market 

rate)
Limited Equity Non-Equity

Multi-
Stakeholder 
Non-Equity



Whole Cooperative: 
Central/Building Mortgage

Ownership  
Alternative to  

Condominium Purchase

Non-Ownership 
Alternative to  

Rental

Outside Loan to 
Purchase Shares 
(Like a mortgage)

Co-Op Share 
Loan 

(Co-op holds 
note)

No loan required of 
occupant/member

Financing for 
housing cooperatives



• Pathways to equitable 
outcomes 

• Economic opportunity 

• Housing+ models 

• Live/work on a site scale 

• Risk distribuCon 

• Role for unions/guilds to 
provide training, 
apprenCceship, and 
mentorship

Benefits of 
housing+ cooperatives



Effec;ve Coopera;ve 
Governance consists 
of: 
• Answering key 

ques;ons 
• Defining roles and 

responsibili;es 
• Establishing 

processes for 
seGng expecta;ons 
and ensuring 
accountability

The four pillars of 
cooperative governance

reat leaders demonstrate how 
to be a force for good in local 
communities and beyond. 
Our cooperative heroes—the 
Rochdale Pioneers—were 
striking weavers who opened 

a grocery co-op in 1844 in Rochdale, 
England, to help themselves and others 
get free from indebtedness to the company 
store. 

The Pioneers asked and answered 
some compelling questions: Shouldn’t the 
economy serve the people rather than the 
people serve the economy? What does 
it look like when that happens? Their 
belief in economic equity and fairness led 
to the worldwide consumer cooperative 
movement.

In keeping with the Rochdale Pioneers’ 
vision, and a well-defined current global 
need for financial and environmental 
 stability, the International Cooperative 
Alliance (ICA) in 2012 outlined a strategic 
agenda for cooperatives. 

At the same time, the present authors 
had been asking ourselves whether there 
should be a model of cooperative gover- investor-owned corporation or nonprofits. Co- We have since presented it at the International 

Four Pillars of Cooperative Governance
A new model grounded in the cooperative difference

BY MARILYN SCHOLL  AND ART SHERWOOD
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• Cooperatives solve the “operations problem”:

• Higher operations costs per home for multifamily 

communities, in comparison to single family 
homes


• The “WorkJob” system:

• Each co-op member is responsible for a unique 

group of tasks

• Some are regular, some are intermittent

• WorkJobs are assigned/chosen at Co-op meetings

• All ‘essential’ WorkJobs are assigned to members 

first

• Then, more peripheral (yet still very important) jobs 

are opened for selection

• ‘Essential’ WorkJobs are intentionally broken apart 

as small as logically possible to create greatest 
flexibility


• WorkJobs are matched to individual member 
differences and skills

Ongoing operations of 
cooperative communities



• Germany: 

• 2,160,000 homes occupied by 4.6 million member-residents 
in innumerable co-ops 

• Includes the ability to hold mulCple co-op memberships and 
other avenues to use co-ops as a savings plan 

• United States of America: 

• 1,200,000 homes within 6,400 housing cooperaCves 
occupied by about 3.2 million member-residents 

• Sweden: 

• 1,060,000 homes in housing co-ops occupied by 1,800,000 
member-residents under three naConal cooperaCve 
umbrella organizaCons 

• Denmark: 

• 778,000 homes in 18,700 co-op associaCons, occupied by 
1,350,000 member-residents 

• Norway: 

• 347,950 homes occupied by 600,000 member-residents 
under one naConal cooperaCve housing federaCon 
composed of 47 secondary cooperaCve housing associaCons 

• Canada: 

• 91,500 homes in 2,200 housing co-ops occupied by 250,000 
member-residents 

• Australia: 

• 51,000 homes occupied by 133,000 member-residents within 
an unknown amount of housing cooperaCves

housing vehicle.
• Co-operative housing in Canada has had difficulty in leveraging

existing equity to fund new projects. There seem to be two
underlying reasons for limited reinvestment based on current
equity in their portfolio:
• Reluctance of financial institutions to carry mortgages

for co-operative buildings due to challenges associated
with recovery of the loan in the event of a default.

• Limited desire/ability for existing co-operatives to reinvest
in new ventures given bylaws that specify how reserve
funds can be spent.

• However, the following two innovative strategies applied in
Canada are helping the sector move in terms of expanding
their stock:
• Pooling of assets by co-operative housing associations

to help finance new development.
• Creation of community land trusts, where assets are placed

into permanent community ownership to prevent against
significant land value increases that would in turn jeopardize
housing affordability.

Best practices that can be adopted  
in Canada to support the expansion 
of co-operative housing
While there are a number of promising practices, it appears  
that the growth and expansion of co-operative housing could 
be supported by the following:

• Development of a full-equity model in which co-operative units
can be purchased/sold on the open market (Scandinavian model).

• Support for financing options (for example, loan guarantees
and/or mortgage insurance) would reduce the risk associated
with co-operatives borrowing against current equity to support
additional co-operative formation.

• Support for innovative pilot projects that would demonstrate
the effectiveness of alternative co-operative structures, such

% of housing stock de!ned as co-operative housing
% of population residing in co-operative housing

Source: R.A. Malatest & Associates Ltd.
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and Denmark (�7.4%). In contrast, Australia has only a very 
small co-operative housing sector, representing less than 1% 
(0.6%) of Australia’s total housing stock. Similarly, Canada’s 
co-operative housing sector is estimated to represent 
approximately 0.7% of the country’s total housing stock.

Figure 1:  Co-operative housing as share of total housing 
CooperaCve housing as a share of total housing

Cooperatives around the world



• CooperaCves could become: 

• The acknowledged leader in economic, social, and environmental sustainability 

• The business model preferred by people 

• The fastest growing form of enterprise

Blueprint for a cooperative decade

• What’s needed to enable 
more cooperaCves: 

• Wider knowledge of this 
opCon 

• Increased access to seed 
funds for cooperaCve 
start-up 

• CommuniCes, coming 
together to make it 
happen



Cooperative housing+ for 
equitable outcomes

To help make co-ops happen, reach out: 
orcoophousing@gmail.com

Affordable Housing 
Collaborative



Affordable, Sustainable Homeownership
through Middle Housing Cooperatives

Dylan Lamar Architect-Developer, CPHC     cultivateplace.com





$300,000 Missed Appreciation

$100,000 Lost Equity

~$3,300 per month
Pocketed by the Landlord

10 years
Renting in Portland

Renters

Owners

Homeless

$

$



Limited-Equity Co-ops

• Fixed Housing Costs

• Low Purchase Price

• Limited Appreciation

• Permanent Affordability

Eugene, OR $710/mo for a 2BR

$5,900 annual savings

Davis, CA $14,700 annual savings

Bronx, NY $16,500 to purchase a 3BR



Middle Housing Homeownership?

(1) x $600,000
Rental

(2) x $300,000
Homeowners

(6) x $100,000
Homeowners



1 House (4) 1BR Suites 1 ADU (2) 1BR Suites

C Street Co-op Springfield, OR   |   2021



1 BR / 1 Ba Suites
384 SF



Limited-Equity Co-op / Community Land Trust



Triple-Bottom-Line Sustainability

Permanently Affordable Homeownership
• $10,000 Purchase Price
• $790/month total owner costs (60% AMI)

Sustainable Community
• Net Zero Energy Ready
• 10-minute walk to Downtown
• Invested Neighbors through Owner-Occupancy
• Local Financing (Bank & Impact Investors)

Compared to Affordable Rental Housing

< Half the Development Cost ($100K/suite)

< 10% of the Subsidy ($20K per suite)



Middle Housing
Limited-Equity Co-ops

Owners
Fee Simple & Condo

Owners
Limited-Equity Co-ops

= Homeownership for All
Sustainability for All

$

$




